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Fiscal situation
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中央政府予算（ ）中央政府予算（２０１３）
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So what?So what?
• High dependence on borrowing and high cost of 

debt services
• Social security is the biggest expenditureSocial security is the biggest expenditure 

amounting to 29.1 trillion yen.
L l t t f i th d bi t• Local government transfer is the second biggest 
one of 16.4 trillion yen

• Combined revenue of personal and corporate 
income taxes and the consumption tax are 33.2 p
trillion yen.

• Tax revenue cannot afford to pay for welfare and• Tax revenue cannot afford to pay for welfare and 
local governments.
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Debt accumulationDebt accumulation
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In comparison with other countriesco pa so t ot e cou t es
Deficits to GDP of the General Government
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In comparison with other countriesIn comparison with other countries
Debt to GDP of the General Government
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How is Japanese public debt financed? 
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Wh ’ b i th b d?Who’s buying the bond?
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But the household money may not be enough
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Current account surplus may not be able to 
pay the bill.
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How does the BS of the government look like?g
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Fiscal consolidation plan
• Achieving the combined primary balance of 

th b d t f th t l d l lthe budgets of the central and local 
governments by the fiscal year of 2020 is the 
(present) goal of fiscal consolidation of 
Japan. p

• Well, the goal is still not on the horizon.
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What makes Japanese fiscalWhat makes Japanese fiscal 
management difficult?
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Public expenditures for socialPublic expenditures for social 
security: the biggest fiscal risksecurity: the biggest fiscal risk
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Aging in Japan
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S i l it dit f th tSocial-security expenditure of the government
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Financing Local governments
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Local government financeLocal government finance
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Agenda for reformAgenda for reform
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Where are the fiscal risks?
Structural risks of public finance in Japan are:
 how the governments (the central and local how the governments (the central and local 

ones) should involve in the social security, 
hi h tl i t f i h lth dwhich mostly consist of pension, health and 

long-term care and social welfare programs
 how the central government shares the 

fiscal costs of local governments withoutfiscal costs of local governments without 
distorting the fiscal discipline of the local 
governmentsgovernments
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And both are…
 Social security and local governments’ 

financing are both transfer payments:financing are both transfer payments:
in social security, mostly from the young 
( l ki ) h i d l(currently working) to the retired people
in local governments’ financing, mostly fromin local governments  financing, mostly from 
Tokyo and other relatively prosperous 
provinces to othersprovinces to others
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H i h i k ?How to contain the risks?
• Budgeting from ex-post appropriation (fee-for-Budgeting from ex post appropriation (fee for

services 出来高払） to ex-ante contract-based 
appropriation (prospective payment 事前契約appropriation (prospective payment, 事前契約
払）is one of the most important reforms to 
contain the two transfers, which have been 
expanding over the past decades in Japan.p g p p
 How such expenditure rules can be invented 

and effectively introduced in the budget systemand effectively introduced in the budget system 
is, I think, the Japan’s number one fiscal issue 

b dd dto be addressed.
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